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CASE REPORTS

Prostatic ductal adenocarcinoma: an unusual case of a
rare prostate cancer
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ABSTRACT

A 65 year old gentleman was referred with symptoms of haematuria and haematospermia in association with an elevated prostate
specific antigen (PSA). He was investigated with a flexible cystoscopy, Ultrasound scan and a computed tomography (CT) of his
abdomen and pelvis. These failed to reveal any abnormality. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) revealed a Prostate Imaging
Reporting and Data System PIRADS 2 lesion in the left peripheral gland and PIRADS 3 lesion on the right side posterolaterally
at the level of mid gland of the prostate. He went on to have Transrectal ultrasound biopsies of his prostate (TRUS Bx) that
excluded any pathology. On follow up visits his PSA continued to rise and he underwent Template biopsies of the prostate.
The histological features had no evidence of any Prostatic intraepithelial carcinoma (PIN) or other malignancies. Flexible
cystoscopy was repeated due to his persistent haematospermia. This showed prominent papillary lesions over his verumontanum
and prostatic urethra. Biopsies from these areas revealed Ductal Adenocarcinoma of the Prostate (DACP). A subsequent staging
MRI revealed unchanged appearance of the PIRADS2 nodule. There was however some low signal extending into the right
seminal vesicle which is more pronounced than on the previous scan reported as PIRADS3. Subsequent mapping Template
biopsies and Transurethral biopsies revealed a Gleason 4+4 DCAP. A staging CT and bone scan excluded any metastasis. He went
on to receive an open radical prostatectomy and pelvic lymph node dissection as a curative treatment for his locally advanced
disease.
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1. INTRODUCTION

This case report illustrates a rare type of urological cancer
with an unusual presentation. DACP is a rare type of cancer
with no proven pattern of clinical behavior or progression.
The case was unusual especially with the nonspecific symp-
toms that the patient has presented with. The disease was
only diagnosed due to persistent symptoms and repeat inves-
tigations.

This case focuses on the unusual presentation and clinical
behavior of DACP. The patient had haematuria, haematosper-
mia and elevated PSA with a normal flexible cystoscopy. His

initial investigations did not reveal any abnormality but a
repeat flexible cystoscopy few months later established the
papillary growth pattern within the periprostatic urethra. This
is indicative of the aggressive nature of such type of cancer,
highlighting the importance of repeat investigations in such
cases.

The case also adopts on the management decision based on
the histological findings and stage of the disease. The patient
underwent an open radical prostatectomy and pelvic lymph
nodes dissection following diagnosis of locally advanced
pure DACP.
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2. CASE PRESENTATION

A 65 year old patient was referred to our Urology department
at Colchester General Hospital with visible haematuria and
haematospermia and a presenting PSA of 8.6ng/ml. He was
an Ex-smoker five years in cassation. He had a background
history of diverticular disease and hypertension. The patient
was first seen in the haematuria clinic. On examination, he
had a 40cc benign prostate which was asymmetric with right
lobe larger than left. A plain x-ray KUB, US of his urinary
tract and flexible cystoscopy was normal. He underwent an
MRI of his prostate and a Trans-rectal Ultrasound Guided
biopsy of his prostate to investigate his elevated PSA. In
the meantime he was admitted under the general surgical
team with acute diverticulitis which was diagnosed on CT.
The CT excluded any urological pathology. His MRI re-
ported a 38cc prostate, a 1.7cm rounded PIRADS 2 focus
extending into left peripheral gland with some intermediate
signal more keeping with hyper plastic nodule than tumour
plus a small foci of restricted diffusion between right central
and periphery gland posterolaterally could represent a small
foci of organ confined tumour with PIRADS 3. It reported
normal seminal vesicles (SV) and no lymphadenopathy or
bony abnormalities. The histology report from the TRUS
prostate biopsy revealed no evidence of malignancy. The
patient was initially put on PSA surveillance. His follow
up PSA was elevated at 14.31ng/ml and evidently he re-
ceived systematic template prostate biopsies, Histology had
benign features with no evidence of PIN or any other malig-
nancy. Subsequently his PSA dropped down to 11.6ng/ml but
the haematospermia persisted. A repeat flexible cystoscopy
revealed prominent papillary lesions around the verumon-
tanum within the prostatic urethra. The papillary lesions
were biopsied at the same time. Histology revealed Ductal
Carcinoma of the Prostate. His case was then discussed in
our Multidisciplinary Team Meeting (MDT). The outcome
of the meeting was to offer him a staging MRI scan and
a formal transurethral (TUR) biopsy. His MRI reported a
54cc prostate and an unchanged hyperplastic PIRADS2 nod-
ule over left peripheral gland. There was however a low
signal extending into the right seminal vesicle which was
more pronounced than on previous scan with PIRADS3. The
central gland was non suspicious. The seminal vesicles ap-
peared otherwise normal and had no lymphoadenopathy or
any bony abnormalities. He went on to have repeat sys-
tematic Template biopsies as well as TUR biopsies of the
prostatic urethra under general anaesthesia. The resection
biopsies were done at the veumontanum and twenty template
biopsies done including the right SV. The histology report
showed “Ductal Adenocarcinoma equivalent to Gleason of
“4+4=8”, present in 7/54 cores. The left medial anterior apex

(60%) and left lateral prostate (50%) zones were positive.
There was no evidence of perineurial invasion. The targeted
Right SV biopsy included fragments of Ductal Adenocarci-
noma.” Following these findings, further staging including
a staging CT of chest, abdomen and pelvis & a bone scan
revealed no metastatic disease (T3bNoMo). His case was
discussed in the specialist network MDT and it was decided
to offer all active treatment options with a curative intent in-
cluding surgery, external beam radiotherapy and HDR (high
dose rate brachytherapy) boost. The patient opted for radical
surgery after appropriate counselling including the possibility
of adjuvant treatment following radical surgery. The patient
underwent an uneventful Open Radical Prostatectomy and
Pelvic lymph nodes dissection. His prostatectomy specimen
showed approximately 35% total volume of left side of the
prostate being occupied with invasive Gleason 4+4 ductal
carcinoma of the prostate, with no perineurial or vascular
invasion readily identified (pT2a pN0 pR0). There was no
extension of the disease beyond the prostate, the SVs and no
metastasis or any lymph nodes involvement. His surgery and
recovery were uneventful. He is under close follow up after
surgery. He had mild stress urinary incontinence postopera-
tively which resolved completely on subsequent follow ups.
His PSA has been undetectable and had a clear 6 monthly CT
scan. The patient was free of recurrence or metastatic disease
at 12 months follow up and hasn’t received any adjuvant or
salvage therapy. He is to receive a further CT scan at two
and five years. The patient is also under regular cystoscopic
surveillance. The close follow-up and monitoring is very
important so that any early recurrent or metastatic disease is
detected.

3. DISCUSSION

Whilst prostate cancer is a common cancer in men, mul-
tiple variants are present and some of which are atypical.
Some of these atypical variants have been previously re-
ported to present with low PSA.[1] Ductal Adenocarcinoma
of the Prostate was first reported in in 1967 by Melicow and
Patcher presumed to rise from mullarian remnants and de-
scribed as an endometrioid cancer.[2] It was later in 2007
that Orihuela and Green have confirmed its prostatic stem.
DACP is considered a rare yet aggressive form of prostate
carcinoma. It’s mainly found on incidental biopsy or his-
tological outcomes from prostatectomies. In a large series,
patients with ductal variant presented more with low PSA
levels and more advance stage of the disease[3] With its site
of growth, DCAP manifests with haematuria and symptoms
of obstruction difficult to distinguish from BPH. It can be
detected on cystoscopy showing papillary changes over the
periprostatic urethra and near the verumontanum utricle. It
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is mainly found in the periprostatic urethra and suggestive
of typical growth into the periurethral ducts and stroma. The
site of growth is the only reported feature of this type of
cancer. It can be present as pure disease or mixed; typically
with Acinar adenocarcinoma.[4]

Patients with high PSA levels above the specific age ref-
erence or visible haematuria require an urgent referral as
per NICE Guidelines. The patient had also presented with
haematospermia. A single episode of haematospermia is
likely to be benign or self-limiting.[5] On the other hand,
high risk patients with repeatedly elevated PSA and persis-
tent symptoms should have an urgent referral and further
investigations (NICE and BAUS). A thorough examination
including DRE, endoscopic examinations, TRUS Biopsy and
imaging including CT and MRI should be carried out to
exclude any malignancies.[6] Though some has criticized
the diagnostic profit of flexible cystoscopy and ultrasound
scan as an initial investigation for haematosperimia.[7] In
this scenario, the patient received a cystoscopy and ultra-
sound scan as part of his haematuria investigations. As for
the CT; that was done whilst investigating his acute diver-
ticulitis. The patient went on to have his PSA monitored
as part of PSA surveillance. Template biopsies were car-
ried on based on previous negative investigations including
non conclusive imaging results and the PSA trend. Flexible
cystoscopy was repeated due to persistent haematospermia
Biopsies were taken then due the suspicious papillary lesions
around the verumonatum within prostatic urethra. DCAP is
commonly picked up incidentally from prostatectomy and
biopsy specimens.[8] It mainly presents at the prostatic ure-
thra; that being the only specific feature with its histological
variant growth.[9] After the diagnostic findings of DACP, a
transurethral resection biopsies, template biopsies and MRI
scan were done followed by a CT of the chest, abdomen
and pelvis. The investigations were done to find out if the
disease was pure or mixed DACP and assess the extent of the
disease or any metastatic involvement. After the diagnostic
findings of DACP, a transurethral resection biopsies, Tem-
plate biopsies and MRI scan were done followed by a CT of
the chest, abdomen and pelvis. The investigations were done
for the differential between pure or mixed DACP and assess
the extent of the disease or any metastasis.

The patient presented with mixed urological symptoms. He
had symptoms of visible haematuria as well as haematosper-
mia. His PSA was also elevated with a presenting PSA of
8.6ng/ml. The mixed clinical picture posed a diagnostic
dilemma initially. Hence he underwent a variety of prelimi-
nary investigations to rule out both upper and lower urinary
tract pathologies. These investigations ruled out renal cancer,
stones, malformations and any other upper tract pathologies.

The primary flexible cystoscopy was normal which ruled out
any urethral and bladder pathologies or other lower urinary
tract abnormalities. Repeated investigations which proved
normal, posed a a diagnostic challenge. Prostate disease was
suspected with the persistent haematospermia and elevated
PSA. The standard workup for prostate cancer as per EAU
guidelines includes MRI and prostate biopsies via transrectal
or transperineal route. Despite the initial negative investi-
gations, the patient underwent repeat investigations due to
persistent symptoms. This enabled the diagnosis of a DCAP
through flexible cystoscopy by detecting changes within the
prostatic urethra. There is no clear management strategy for
DCAP yet due to uncommon nature of DCAP and the poor
understanding of its natural history. It has been reported
that the risk of positive margin in DCAP is higher due to
its extension into the urethral submucosa.[10] The patient
was diagnosed with locally advanced ductal adenocarcinoma
of the prostate with involvement of the right seminal vesi-
cle. There was no bony involvement and no metastasis on
initial work up. After a multidisciplinary team meeting dis-
cussion, a close consultation was undertaken with the patient
in the outpatient department. The patient was given the
option of having radical treatment with a curative intent in-
cluding surgery, external beam radiotherapy or high dose
rate brachytherapy as the primary treatment option. He was
counselled that he’s likely to need a multimodality treatment
considering the aggressive nature of the tumour.

Our patient had an unusual presentation of DCAP. He had
unique features and variant clinical behaviour. His persistent
haematospermia lead to repeated investigations which led to
the diagnosis eventually. He had an organ confined disease
with no extra capsular involvement and no metastasis. The
behavior of this disease has been difficult to confirm due
to its rarity. There has been evidence to suggest it might
behave more aggressively than other variants like Acinar ade-
nocarcinoma. A large study in 2010 did show that patients
with DACP more commonly awarded distant and poorly
differentiated disease. It also resulted in more extra capsu-
lar presentation yet not particularly different in the rates of
lymph nodes involvement.[2]

Tu SM and Pisters LL reported that patients with no mixed
ductal cancers survived longer after radical surgery with
the disease resulting in an increased likelihood for local
recurrence. The clinical outcome of pure variants may im-
prove with prostatectomy in particular. Unfortunately in
some cases, metastasis and extra-capsular extension with
positive margins can develop with the disease being diag-
nosed at late stages, with liver and lung being a common
site of spread.[11] Such cases have been reported previously.
Systemic chemotherapy proceeded with secondary hormonal
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treatment was suggested in these cases.[12] DCAP is a rare
and aggressive disease with an atypical presentation and clin-
ical behavior. Due to its rarity and common late presentation,
there has been no clear algorithm or guidelines for diagnosing
and managing these patients. Thorough and repeated investi-
gations, especially in the presence of recurrent symptoms is
the key to diagnosis of this rare condition. Multidisciplinary

involvement and thorough consultation with the patient is
required, highlighting the prognosis, and unpredictable na-
ture of the tumour. The primary treatment approach has to be
radical and aggressive with a curative intent but very often a
multimodality management is required.
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